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THE PAST WEEK

KIWSTON TOBACCO

ilARKET GLUTTED

FARMERS ASKED TO HOLD BACK

A POINTER FOR

COTTOH GROWERS

Flurry in Kei York Over GoTtrnmcat

. . Report ;

would be. for the beet interests of the
people.. All the problems of borne, all
the social and political problems of the
State would, under compulsory educa-

tion, be met and solved in a way toore
satisfactory to all the people. - .'

There are many parens In our state
who positively do not want their chil-

dren to go to school. When such Is the
case, he said, he believed it the duty of
the stats to act toward that parent as
that parent should act toward its ehildp

Toe whole address was thoroughly

1 enm s & i
Site

JT. PIEP.PONT MORGAN IS HIS FAMOUS "INNER OFFICE.- -
The illuntrmtion shows J. Pierpont Morgan in hU faroona "Inner offioe," in wbioh have

been rranged tome ol the most atupendon deala the world ha ever known. The recent
deeiakra to opouee the eoal strikers to the bitter end wa reached in this room. . v

Tobaooo Growera Lantern Parade.

enjoyed. ' '
. '

The v devotional exercises . were con.
ducted this morning by Rev. N. . E. !.

' 'trane. -. j
Dr. Lewis continued his talk on "Phys-

iology." He. explained the breathing
system, showing how air laden with
oxygen is taken into the lungs and there
purifies the blood. The work of the
vocal organs and the way sound or
speeches made. Dr. Lewis simplified by
using drawings on the board to illus"

trate. The effect of carbonic yield gas
which we exhale is to produce drowsiness
This,"the doctor said, accounts for people
getting . sleepy . in church sometimes,
though he would not vouch this as .the

ason every time. - '

JProf. Jones in his mathematical work
took up the principles in interest.

Mr, Y. T. Ormond addressed the insti-

tute on "Civil Government." He thor-
oughly explained the part of the school
law which directly affects the teachers.

The afternoon session was taken up in
discussing common grammatical errors,
The institute will close with tomorrow
evening s session. ,.-

-
.
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' Sanitary Notice. 7. -

Notice is hereby given that the public
health officers will, during the week com--

menclng September 8th, make a tour Of

the city for the purpose of sanitary regu-latio- n.

All parties are required to hav
their premises In a cleanly and sanitary
condition. All trash, weeds and other
filth should be removed to the streets
and there put In piles. s A corps of city
wagons will visit all parts of the city
during this time and remove , the same.
The attention of the public is called to
the sanitary regulations Ord. V and
especially to section 9 of this ordinance
as it will be strictly enforced. This mat
ter should be attended to at once, as
well as to the other sanitary regulations
pig pens, etc. J so tnat tne omcers may

not be under the necessity of enforcing
the laws and fines.

Dh. C. L. Pbidoen, -

County 8upc Hea th.
J. E. Rouse,

'
.

' ,
' City Health Officer.

' Preiident Has Narrow Ecap.
Pittsfleld, Mass., Sept. 3. The drag

containing President Roosevelt and his
party, on the way from Pittsfleld to
Lenox, was struck by an electric car to
day and the president was slightly cut
and bruised. Secret Service Agent Craig
was killed. : Secretary Cortelyou was
slightly injured. .

The driver of the coach was seriously
injured. Themotonnan and conductor
of the car were placed under arrest. The
president.was able to resume his journey
to Lunox, but sent word ahead that
there should be no cheering. .

Jn.t Look at Her.
Whence came that sprightly step, fault

less skin, rich, rosy complexion,; smiling
fce? She looks good, feels good. Here's
her secret. She uses Dr. King's New Life
Pills. Result, all organs active, diges-
tion good, no headaches, no chance for
the "blues." Try them yourself. Only
25c at H. Dunn's drug store. " '

The'Rasb Lowers Prices and Occasions

) .
" .Heaiy tosses. ,;i v

freed to Grade Their Tobacco and Bold
It for a Little While Warehonaenen
and Buyers Swamped and Hard to Keep
the Money Coming Fast Encughto Meet
Heavy Demand.
The warehouses ' today were all com-

fortably filled with tobacco, , about
400,000 being Offered, and the prices
were decidedly off,

, The cause of this is
evident, to every one whQ studies the
conditions. , ,

Farmers are rushing their tobacco to
I market la an ungraded state, which
necessitates an exfra amount, of labor to
handle it, and the consequence is that
the buyers are crowded for storage room
and are not enthusiastic about buying.
These conditions, however, - are osly
temporary and do not affect the market
permanently. . But the advice of all con-

cerned is that the farmers bold their to-

bacco for the time being, and in the
meantime they can get It In better shape
for market, which will innure greatly to
their benefit. ,.,..

The slump In the prices were more
totlceable on the higher grades, and
lower grades were but slightly affected.
There is no good reason, that tobacco
should be permanently lower,' as the
manufacturers have raised the price of
manufactured tobacco all along the line,
which will 00 doubt be continued, and
of course this should act as a ballast to
the market.

The Klnston I market is not alone In
these conditions and Is still the highest
market in the state. - , .

It is the intention of The Free Press to
state the true conditions of the market
as they exist, for the benefit of its many
readers among , the farmers, and will
always look, to the interest of all con-

cerned, hence this statement of today's
: "market. -

The heaviest buyers were In the mark-
et only when guaranteed by the ware-
housemen that their purchases would be
stored by the, warehouses, as they have
not completed their buildings and conse-
quently cannot handle their purchases to
good advantage. A wire from other
markets to the warehousemen at this
place discloses the fact that Klnston was
not the first to suffer from the slump, but
that tobacco was off last week in other
markets of eastern Carolina. These facts
about opver.the situation and need not
be alarming to any one.

The rumor that the two big trusts had
called a conference in London .for the
purpose of getting together on the prfie
to be paid for tobacco is not the cause of
the slump, as that conference was called
for an entirely different purpose. .'"

' "
L The vast quantities of ungraded to
bacco is said to be the sole cause of the
slump and It operates detrimentally in
two ways.; There Is not anywhere near
help enough, here consequently the
grading is slow; this delays getting It to
the jobbers and that delays the money
getting back here. - f . et y

The advice of all the tobacco men is
that farmers take time and bring their
tobacco to market reasonably,' and not
rush the big sales day. . ,

Tobacco Is still selling . considerably
higher now than it did last year, , s
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AGREEABLE, BDT SHOWERS HEEDED

Good Progress Made in Harvesting Fall

Produce and Grain Crops.

Dry Weather Betarda Flowing and Prep-

aration, for "Winter Wheat and Oate
' ' Cotton Eh Ceased to Grow and ie Open- -

- in Faat labor Scarce-Dicsr- iog Sweet
Potatoes and Peanut Bn Beiw.
U. S. Department of Agriculture,-Climat- e

and Crop Bulletin of the Weather
Bureau, North Carolina section, for the
week ending Monday, Sept. 1. .

Except In a few western counties where
- beneficial showers occurred on the 26th
and 28th, the past week was extremely
dry throughout the greater portion of
the state; at most places, Indeed, hardly
mors than "traces" ol rain occurred.
The moan temperature was about nor.
mal, with warm days and rather 'cool
nights. The amount of sunshine -- was

- abundant, and the weather Very agree-

able, but showers are much needed for all
late crops, especially corn, peas, late cat--

; bages, potatoes, clover and turnips. Ex-

cellent progress In pulling fodder, curing
tobacco, picking cotton and haying was
made under the very favorable conditions
that;; prevailed for ; farm ; work. - The
ground Is now so dry and hard that fall
plowing and "preparations tor winter
wheat and oats are backward.

- Dry weather has caused the growth of
cotton to cease, and top bolls are not
forming; some fields look as brown as
they usually do in October. Cotton, is

. opening
' very fast, and is said to be

nearly half open, but the absence of yery
high maximum tamperaturee has pre-

vented much premature opening; com-

plaints of rust and shedding continue and
some correspondents report short crops
on account of the small slxe of the bolls.
Picking is progressing, but' Is behind on
account of rapid opening and scarcity of
labor. Late corn' continues to do well
and In many sections will be the best
crop gathered. Fulling fodder 'continues
actively, Tobacco la ripening in north-
western counties; while the crop planted
was short, the yield has been above the
average In quality;; Digging sweet pota-
toes and peanuts has commenced and
also cutting rice with favorable pros-
pects for these crops. Peavines promise
a large yield of hay, but are not fruiting
heavily. . Crimson clover and late seeded

- turnips have not come up on account of
: drought. '

TEACHERS' INSTITUTE.

' Instructive Addressoa by Rev,
', Blanohard and Mr. Ormond.

! Rev. Mr. Blanchard's address Wednes- -

. day morning was considered by many to
be one of the strongest ever delivered In
Klnston. Some of the points are as fol

'
lows : '

. . ,

" The problem of the twentieth century
that demands our greatest consideration

' is the educational work in our rural dis-

tricts. The country tsachers have this
great responsibility and privilege and by
them the foundation for good citizenship
lstobelaid. , '

"From' statistics we learn that forty
. per cent, of those that ought to be in the

schools are not there, and are therefore
without the pale of educational influence.
The problem is magnified to the country
teacher especially, because, as Investiga-
tion and history proves, It is from' the
country that the business men and in
fact the leaders in all phases of life are to
come. . In the place thus where an edu- -

cational Influence is most needed it is felt
less the masses in the rural sections of
North Carolina are ignorant. The solv-
ing of this problem devolves upon this
generation and upon the teacheis especi-

ally, and at the basis of this lies the wel-

fare of the state.
"We need consolidated school districts.

Educators and teachers must unite to
'bring popular sentiment to the point
where selileh desires and prejudices may
be lost s'-- ht of Ii consideration of the
common weal. uch a cor?oliuatlon
would moie it pop-llle- to Iu;;rove and
tetter equ'p V.e ff'.ool Y, - r 1

for la t'Ju t our p. Loo's
are sadly fn need. TLre!.r ""' --

1

of the written laws t' tv, :.IL is ?.

rnn.:a In"uence la c o- - : ! .
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Special to The Free Press. ,

New York, Sept. 4.-?- The cotton men

are In a state of ferment over the govern-

ment report, nfade public last night, that
the 1902 cotton crop Is the lowest ever ,

recorded. This of course means a sharp
advance ' in ' prices, with prospects ' of

going higher and higher. - .

In consequence brokers are keeping the '
wires hot . telling their ' agents to buy
everything In sight at ton cents.

FEMININE CHAT."

Mme, Lilll Lebmann, the opera sing-- .
er, is a vegetarian. .

The wife of Sir Ilenry Stanley, who
was formerly Dorothy Tennant, is one
of the London hostesses at whose home
Americans are always welcomed. '

,
; Mrs. Oliver Ames supports at her own
expense a full brass band at the Oliver
Ames , High school of North Easton,

f

Mass., an Institution of her own plan
nlng and provision.

Mrs. 8. T. Rorer, the famous Phlla
delphla teacher of cooking,, has never
had a headache and is the picture of
health." Yet she Is one of the busiest.
Women in the United States. . This Is
a standing argument for scientific cook
ery.

Long after the colonial days It was
related with pride of Miss Anne Payne,
Mrs. Madison's sister, that she was the

'
belle of Washington for an entire sea- -
son. with two evening dresses, one of, .

white muslin and one of white silk.
j Mrs, Hayward Lynah of Savannah,
Ga has in her possession the missile
that killed Count. Pulaski at the siege
of Savannah. Contrary to the general
understanding, it is not e bullet, but
an iron grapeshot more than an inch
in diameter.

Mrs. E. tu- - Saftord of Washington :

maintains and supports a mission out
of her own private income In a curl-- .

ous group of ivy fitown stone buildings
"

erected during the Revolution along the
Chesapeake and Ohio . canal. It Is
known as the "Towpath mission."

Lillian Nordlca is the most promi-
nent of the native daughters of Amer-
ica who have won foremost places on
the operatic stage. She was born In
Maine, Her' own name was Lillian
Norton, and she early disclosed that '

remarkable quality of her voice which
has elicited applause In every capital
of cultured Europe. ' '

FRILLS OF FASHION.

Low cut Louis XV. coats are to form
one of the features of autumn wed-
ding, reception and' garden party
gowns.

Among the artistic trimmings for the
early autumn are the Falstaff neck
ruches with flat stole ends and large
Cromwell cape collars of point de ve-nis- e

or vandyke lace. '

"Venetian pink" is the name of a
new peculiar and to some people very y
becoming shade of rose that will ap-

pear among velvets, chiffons and rib-
bons for collars, bows, cboux and mil-

linery uses. .

The supple weaves of plain taffeta
silk will be in great demand this fall
for both gowps and accessories, to say
nothtng of the ' pretty dotted and
striped patterns and those barred with
narrow lines of satin in contrasting
colors for fancy waists-- , .

On short back sailor hats, with the
broad rolling brim curving downward
over the face, scarfs of either dotted
India mull or chiffon and fancy white',
breasts flecked with bits of black plum-
age are popular for morning wear and
also for golf, yachting and similar
uses. New York Post

MERE MEN.
"

President Roosevelt has still in hie
employ at Oyster Bay Alfred Davis,
the old negro who drove Mr. Roosevelt
to the polls when he cast his first vote.
i Johann Gottfried Gallc, who on Sept
23, 1S46, discovered the planet Nep-
tune, is still living and recently cele
brated his ninetieth birthday In rota- -
dam.

Dr. Henry M. Field, who isv now In
his eighty-firs- t year, is the sole surviv
or of the famous Field brothers, which
Included David Dudley, Cyrus and
Judge Stephen Field.

Owe nil life to a Neighbor's K Indue.a.
Mr. D. P. DauKherty. well known

throughout Merer and Sumner eouot'es,
W. Va., most l'.kely owes bis life to the
kindness of a r.t He whs a'mOf--

hopelessly afllictjj with diarrhoea; was
attended fcv two rhvau-lan- who pive
l?m l.tt'e. if any. r;vf. vki a n' '.h.T
loartln,! of Lie ariiueon J::!ot. tru'- ' t
tku B'hottid of t'l.a'-:- :. ( .V,l . -

BOARD

Budget of Municipal .Business
Transaoted Wednesday Night.

'The regular monthly meeting of the
board of aldermen was held last night.
Mayor Webb and aldermen Tull, Tuns- -

tail, Heath and Plttman were present.
JF. M. Harrington was granted permie- -

sion to use the streets of the city for the
purpose of a street f lr and carclval dur
ing the six days beginning with Septem-

ber 29. . '

; Permission was granted to move the
house of G. P, Cox on N. Independent

1 ' " ""street. 'r,' t

The board of aldermen levied adva-lore-m

taxes as follows : for general pur-

poses, 70 cents on the f100 valuation
and 2.10 on poll; for purpones, 8 cents
on'thetlOO valuation and 90 on the
poll. 1 , t , ,

x,Clty attorney Mitchell .was Instructed
to get deeds for new streets and exten
slons. "

The committee appointed to Investi
gate the putting In of a steam boiler by
The Klnston. Publishing Co.,' reported
objection by adjacent property owners
and further consideration was postponed
tlU next meeting. . s
: Sanitary officer. Rouse reported --the
.ont..'. .milltnn'.l kail

The matter of heating the city hall, the
fire engine house and guard house by
steam was referred to Mayor Webb and
City engineer Harvy. t -

The salary - of firemen Lee , was , jn
creased to $33 ! a month, ' commencing
August 6th. ,

'
f

Complaint having been made to the
board that the telephone company
mutilating shade trees and that wires
are being lowered. It was ordered that
said company be ordered to stop lower
ing wires,' and trimming trees without
consent of owners of property adjacent.

; Police Report.
Police Rouse arrests 8 ; fines imposed

f13 ; fines collected 113.
Police Brlnson arrests 15; fines lm

posed 27 ; fines collected 'f15. .

Police Dunn arrests 7 ' fines Imposed

Police Heath arrests 5 ; fines Imposed
10; fines collected $3,
Police Taylor arrests 21 fines Im

posed f28 ; fines collected f11.
; i Clerk's Beport, .

Clerk , Me wbome reported collections
from the following sources:
School tax ..............'...; ... I 8.03
General property and poll tax ... 18 72
Privilege license .... 22.83
Dog tax 50.00
Fines in mayor's court ............. 42.00
Market house rental .................. 25.50
Electric 1! ?ht rental ' 387.49
Electric Ikbt construction 131 22
Water rental 3.00
Cemetery lots 22.00
Stable manure ................... 4.00
Costs .95

Total. $961.74
Treaaurer's Report.

Balance on hand 1456.96
Cash from Clerk Mew borne .., 093.71

$2,410.67
DIsniBSEMEXTS.

Eipense account ............. 51.44
Eloctric l!sht 683.79
I'lre depart ment .. 259.33
Street tif artment ... 237.10
tiarba.re 92.67
Cemetery 28.50
Polk 105.00

'.'nry ... .,.. 'J. !..".)
balance on Land 830.2U

$2,410.07

Fcr ft! 4 i ' t t , ketl. tT. i S

Tired of sitting about watching their
tobacco barns, the farmers about Rich--

lands have arranged for a little recrea
tion and will hold a lantern parade and
picnic at Adams school house next Tues-

day evening. The women and children
will congregate at the school with re
freghments and the farmers will form In
parade at some distance along the road
When the procession is formed It will
move to the school house, the lanterns
will be placed about the grounds and all
hands will fall to on the refreshments,
then listen to a speechlet by his honor
Mayor Webb of Klnston and the rest of
the evening will be spent In visiting and
swapping experiences This Is a good
Idea and other neighborhoods should
take It up.

FALLING CREEK.
'.' " . '. '.. r 'r' September.

The majority of the farmers are through
cunng TOoacco in mis couimumiy.

Mr. Hugh Bryant of Institute, Mr,
Robert and Miss LClle Hodges and
Messrs. Fountain Parrott. and - Will
Hooker of Klnston spent Sunday at Mr,
Dempsey vvooa s.
' Miss Mary Rouse of Kinston spent a

few aays last wees witn Mrs. is. . juouse,
- Mr. Damon Rouse spent Sunday near
uwton. ( -

Miss Hattie Hill spent a few days last
week at LaQrange with friends and rela
tives. ,

Mrs. E. E. Rouse and Miss Agnes Oliver
spent Sunday near laurange.

' Miss Effle Sutton of LaQrange came
Sunday to spend a few days with rela
tives ana Mends.

' Mr. Emmet Fields left Monday for Oak
Ridge, N. C, where he will enter the high
scnooi.

GRIFTON.
September 2.

Misses Clara Gardner and Bessie Hellen
left for Wilson yesterday to enter the
Atlantic Christian college. :

Several of our citizens went to Green
ville this morning to attend court.

There were two colored : tenement
houses broken open yesterday In and
near tdwn. - Nothing reported lost, only
trunks broken open. -

Mrs. G. Bland, of the firm of G. Bland
& Co.; left this mornlnir for Baltimore to
purchase their fall and winter stock of
millinery. i ; i

Most of the farmers have beirun Dick
log eotton and report it as coming In
very short.

LaQRANGB.
September 3.

Following is the record of the four
R. F. D. routes for August: Route No.
1., Frank Herron carrier, delivered 1,446
pieces, collected O.i J pieces. Total 1,978.
Stamps canceled $9.07. Route No. 2..
J. M. Fully carrier, delivered 575 pieces,
collected 147 pieces. Total 722. Stamps
canceled f z.os. uoute no. a., u. V.
Davis carrier, delivered 591 pieces, col-
lected 188 pieces. Total 779. Stamps
canceled $3.53. Route No. 4.. L. , A.
Kohln8on carrier, delivered 766 pieces.
collected aol pieces. : Total 1,062
Stamps canceled $7.09. Grand total
4,541 pieces handled, $22.37 worth
stamps canceled.

bhulatt.
September 2.

Tobacco curing and fodder pulllnir Is
almost over with In this section.

Mr. J. L. Sutton and eousln. Miss Lola.
visited Mr. J. F. Brown Sunday after-
noon.

The Ice cream supper at Mr. W. T.
Kennedy's t aturday n?ght was enjoyed
ty a'.l w ho attended.

?" (': Herring cf Klnston, who
:. 1 1 a t r V,r. J. F. Brown,

1 to l"r homo gnndav. Sir. J. C.
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